
 

 

RCR Names Kate Dallenbach to Driver Development Program 
Third-Generation Driver to be part of RCR and Team Dillon Racing Effort 

 
  

Welcome, N.C. (January 29, 2015) - Richard Childress Racing and Team Dillon Racing have named Kate 

Dallenbach as one of two female drivers in their development program for the 2015 season. The other driver 

joining the program is 14 year-old Ahnna Parkhurst. 

  

Dallenbach, 17, is the daughter of Wally, Jr., NASCAR driver-turned-broadcaster, and Robin Dallenbach, a 

former driver herself with two starts in the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series. Her grandfather, Wally Dallenbach, 

Sr., was a successful Indy car driver and Chief Steward. 

  

The student of Davidson Day High School will compete in dirt and asphalt races under the RCR banner 

driving cars built and maintained by Team Dillon Racing. 

  

"Some RCR and TDR members and I have been watching Kate for several years and have been impressed 

with her driving ability," said Richard Childress, CEO and Chairman of RCR. "She is a quality driver in races 

and the results from her testing dirt Late Models have been very positive. 

  

"I look forward to what the future holds for Kate and we will do all we can to help her succeed." 

  

Dallenbach started racing Quarter Midgets at age eight and was the 2007 Texas Regional Champion in two 

different divisions. Dallenbach also competed in Bandoleros at Texas Motor Speedway in 2008 and was part 

of the Lyn St. James Driver Academy in 2010. 

  

In 2011, she earned championship and rookie of the year honors in the Allison Legacy Series at Thunderhill 

(Tex.) Raceway. Dallenbach tested dirt Late Models for RCR/TDR in 2013 and drove Whelen Late Models at 

New Smyrna (Fla.) Speedway capturing Rookie of the Year honors and finishing second in points. Last year, 

she raced 10 events for RCR/TDR at Boyd (Ga.) Speedway and ran 15 asphalt Late Model races for Lee 

Faulk Racing at various tracks in the Southeast. 

  

For the 2015 season, Dallenbach will increase her schedule to more than 20 events with Faulk and 10 races 

on dirt for RCR/TDR at Boyd Speedway. 

  

"I am honored and looking forward to being a larger part of RCR's Driver Development Program this year," 

Dallenbach said. "As a driver, I'm looking forward to improving my racing skills and winning some dirt and 

asphalt races. I hope to start testing Trucks in the future, as well. 

  

"I can't thank Richard (Childress), Mike (Dillon) and Johnny Morris of Bass Pro Shops enough for this 

opportunity." 

  

Dallenbach currently has sponsorship from SHE Outdoor Ladies Hunting Clothing from Bass Pro Shops. 

 


